Isolation technique on tall buildings is becoming increasingly common in large urban centers in order to ensure structural integrity and performance. In particular, while base isolation allows to decouple the structure from the ground considering the entire structure as a unique block, story isolation is able to separate upper levels from lower parts. It consists of intentionally concentrating seismic energy dissipation in interfaces between selected parts of the structures in order to interrupt the flux of energy between stories. In literature there are applications that demonstrate this principle without conducing lab tests because of extreme costs. In this paper, 3D printer new technology has been applied in order to reproduce on a small shake table scaled representative 3D models of a 20 stories tall building. The models have been then performed with numerical simulations in order to understand if 3D printer technology can be applied in this kind of research.
Introduction
Base isolation is a well-known technique in building arena, even if its effectiveness generally reduces with superstructure flexibility, as known in literature (Skinner et. al. 1993 and Cui 1994) . These authors showed that its application should be limited to only buildings in the low to medium-rise range. However, the possibility to separate levels of structures is fundamentally important especially in multifunctional tall buildings where various parts have different functions and seismic performance requirements.
Story isolation technique consists of intentionally concentrating seismic energy dissipation in strategic locations dividing selected parts of the structures in order to interrupt the flux of energy between upper and lower stories. In literature there are applications that demonstrate this principle such as Ogura et. al, 1999 , Murakami et al. 2000 , Xu et al. 2004 and Tsuneki et al. 2008 , Tasaka et al 2008 and Chang et al. 2009 . These contributes show story isolation effects in diffusing flexibility along the height of the building and thus reducing seismic forces. Pan et al. 1995, Pan and Cui 1998 considered segmental buildings, consisting in introducing more than one interface over the height of the building. Chey et al. 2013 , Villaverde, 2002 , Villaverde et al. 2005 and Ziyaeifar and Noguchi, 1998 considered applications of isolation technique on the top of existing structures by adding tuned mass damper (TMD) systems. Other researchers, such as Koh and Kobayashi, 2000 , Li et al., 2002 , Pochas and Pamboris, 2009 , Desai Amit and Gajjar, 2012 and Charmpis et al. 2015 investigated story isolated structures with numerical simulations demonstrating that base isolation effectiveness reduces with superstructure flexibility. Despite these contributions, none of these investigated behaviors through lab tests because of extreme costs.
This paper shows the reproduction on a small indoor shake table scaled representative 3D models of a 20-story steel moment-resisting benchmark building. In particular, appropriate dynamic properties such as frequencies and shape modes have been calculated and verified. Thanks to its versatility, it was possible to introduce more than one interface representing isolation interfaces in key locations. This allows to consider superior shape modes associated with low frequencies and to investigate the role of structural flexibility. Interfaces have been introduced in several locations over the height of the building in order to assess the best performance between various configurations. The models are then reproduced with numerical simulations in order to validate the applied 3D printer technology. Comparison between numerical models and lab test models response in terms of fundamental periods and top floor accelerations showed good agreement.
Models
The original structure is a 20 story steel (ASTM A992) moment-resisting benchmark building (Figure 1 ). Sections are detailed in Table 1 and Table 2 . A 2D model (named B0) has been simplified in order to have the same dynamic characteristics for each floor and performed with SAP 2000. A second model (named M0) has been performed in order to simplify the original structure with 4 degree of freedom and help to build the final lab test model (named L0). Figure 2 shows the three models used in this study: a schematic view of the building (B0 model), the corresponding 4 DOF (M0 model) built up with 4 modules representing 5 stories and the lab test (L0 model).
M models have been built considering a scale-up procedure, following theoretical approach by Kline, S. J. (1986) . In particular, geometrical similitude has been taken into account, by imposing B0 and M0 model to have the same top displacements (u 4 M = u 20 B ). Stiffness has been assigned to vertical elements (0.3066 m x 0.3066 m square cross section) and masses have been concentrated in correspondence with floor 5, 10, 15 and 20. Equivalent lateral stiffness (k eq =22000 kN/m) and Equivalent masses (m eq =192 kN) have been defined by applying seismic forces and calculating the corresponding seismic reactions with a rotational balance at the base of the model. Story displacements have been finally calculated and compared. Maximum mistake has found to be around 15%. L models have been printed with a 3D printer (Makerbot Replicator 2X, http://www.makerbot.com) adopting 1.75mm filament types. They have been defined following Kline, S. J. (1986) theory and considering geometrical similitude. Each five modulus (10 cm x 6.5 cm x 6.5 cm, Figure 3 ) has been characterized by a 10 x 10 mm cross section with respectively 1.30 kg mass and 1700 N/m lateral stiffness. These values have been verified with a pushover device able to evaluate force displacement relations. Figure 4 shows the tested results (with blue points) and the calculated linear interpolation. In order to verify the correct scaling of B0, M0 and L0 models, dynamic characteristics (in terms of natural frequencies and periods) have been calculated and shown in Table 3 . Modules have been built with holes at the base where it is possible to insert connectors (rigid or flexible) in order to simulate fixed connections or isolated devices respectively. Isolation connections (story interfaces) have been printed with TPE (thermoplastic elastomer) flexible filament by Ninjaflex (www.3ders.org). These interfaces have been modelled adopting linear assumptions and neglecting damping, following Kelly (1997) and Forcellini and Kelly (2014) . Several story configurations have been built by introducing connections along the height of L model (details in the next section). They have been all tested on an indoor shake table named "Quanser Shake Table II" (http://www.quanser.com/products/shake_table_II) at University of California San Diego.
Configurations
Modules versatility allows the introduction of several connectors able to simulate isolation interfaces or fixed connections in key locations along the height of the building. In particular, six configuration have been investigated as to increase structural flexibility by considering superior modes. In particular, isolation interfaces (represented in Figure 5 with red horizontal lines) have been introduced in those positions where model shape modes show inflection points. The main goal is to assess the best performance between several configurations by considering both reduction in seismic forces and increase in structural flexibility. In particular, configurations 1 (L1 and B1) represent base isolation, 2 and 3 (L2, L3 and B2, B3) story isolations, 4 (L4 and B4) added stories configurations and finally, 5 and 6 (L5, L6 and B5, B6) segmental buildings. Isolation devices have been represented by longitudinal linear springs (k=12000 kN/m) calibrated in order to increase the first B0 and B1 periods from 0.508 s to 0.563 s (around 10%, Table 5 ). L model connectors stiffness has been chosen in order to have the same effects in the periods and calibrated with the theoretical approaches proposed by Kelly, J.M., 1997. In particular, L model fundamental periods (Table 4) have been tested on the NEES Instructional Shake Table ( https://nees.org/resources/7623, Figure 2 ), at University of California San Diego.
For B models and M models, fundamental periods have been analytically calculated and validated with SAP2000 (modal analysis). Table 5 and 6 show the first four fundamental periods calculated for B models and M models respectively. Table 7 shows modal participation mass ratios for the first four fundamental periods calculated for B models. Table 8 shows ratios between first four fundamental periods calculated for models B and models L. It is possible to see that there is a good agreement between the fundamental periods of the first modes, meaning that 3D printed modulus are able to represent the original structure. 
Dynamic Analysis
Models have been subjected to two input motions named CNP and LAC ( Figure 6 and Figure 7 show acceleration time histories and spectra), selected in order to have the main frequencies close to the original B0 building fundamental frequencies. In particular, input motions have been applied assuming fixed base conditions (soil structure interaction effects neglected). Several responses have been considered in the study. During L models tests, one accelerometer has been set in correspondence with the top floor and registered top story accelerations time histories. B and M models have been performed with numerical simulations in Sap2000 in order to perform accelerations, displacements and drift ratios for each floor. The aim is to compare L and B configurations by assessing their behaviour in transferring seismic forces along the height and thus their seismic performance. Results are shown in the next section. 
Results
This section describes comparisons between story isolated configurations, fixed based and based isolated configurations in terms of accelerations and displacements.
Accelerations
The role of story isolation is here assessed by considering its benefits in terms of accleration reduction when compared with base isolation. Figure 8 shows amplification factor (AF) defined as the ratio between maximum top floor accelerations and peak ground accelerations (PGA) for L1-L4 and B1-B4 models. Vertical axes represent the various configurations (C1, C2, C3 and C4). The values have been plotted in correspondence with the heights where the interfaces are located. Values have been scaled with top accelerations registered in correspondence with fixed base (FB) configurations, represented with blue vertical lines. First of all, a close relationship between L and B top floor maximum accelerations can be seen. This means that lab models L are representative of real building B. Secondly, if compared with fixed base (FB) and base isolated configurations (C1), story isolated configurations (C2, C3 and C4) show improvement in reducing seismic accelerations (and consequently forces) on the building. Table 9 and 10 show ratios between various models top pseudo-accelerations with the original non isolated model for CNP and LAC motions. As predicted, accelerations are shown to be smaller when superstructure flexibility increases. In case of story isolated configurations (L2, B2 and L3, B3), they are smaller if compared with those related with base isolated configurations (respectively L1 and B1). Moreover, configurations 4 (added stories) do not seem having great effects in reducing top accelerations. Segmental buildings (L5, B5 and L6, B6) register smaller accelerations if compared with other configurations. In particular, if configurations 5 and 6 are compared, it is possible to understand how the presence of a isolation level in the middle of the structure helps increasing flexibility and thus reducing accelerations. Therefore, it is possible to assess that configuration 6 has the best performance. Displacements Figure 9 shows the effects of isolation interfaces in terms of flexibility. First of all, comparing B1 and B0 maximum top displacements (+70% for CNP and +48% for LAC), it is possible to assess the increase in flexibility due to base isolation. Moreover, story isolated configurations (B2 and B3) show increase in flexibility if compared with fixed base building. B4 (added stories) is the only configuration that shows the same flexibility as the original B0 structure. Configurations B2 and B3 are more flexible than the original building but less than base isolated model (B1). B5 and B1 show close max displacements. Finally, B6 shows a big increase in flexibility if compared with other configurations. B6 top displacements result bigger than B1 and more than double if compared with B0. As deduced previously, comparing B5 and B6, it is possible to assess the importance of middle height isolation interface. 
Conclusions
The paper aims at assessing story isolation benefits from a structural point of view (fundamental periods, accelerations and displacements). This technique has been assessed considering several configurations including story isolated structures (configurations 2 and 3), added stories configurations (configurations 4) and segmental buildings (configurations 5 and 6). In particular, isolation interfaces have been introduced in those positions where shape modes show inflection points. Since no lab tests have been documented in literature on such structural problems, 3D printer technology has been applied in order to reproduce representative 3D scaled models (L models) on small indoor shake tables at University of California, San Diego. Modules versatility allows the introduction of several connectors able to simulate isolation interfaces in key locations along the height of the building. Comparison between numerical models and lab test models in terms of fundamental periods and top floor accelerations, showed good agreement.
In this regard, base isolation does not seem to create significant effects in decreasing maximum floor accelerations especially in upper levels. Results confirm that base isolation effectiveness decreases when superstructure flexibility increases, as described in Pochas and Pamboris, 2009 and Desai Amit and Gajjar, 2012 .
The paper shows story isolation contributions in reducing spectral top accelerations, in comparison with base isolation. In particular, increase in structural flexibility due to isolation interfaces was shown to be significant especially in segmental building configurations.
Results in terms of displacements show how introducing interfaces along the height of the building affects the flexibility of various configurations. Both these two aspects (seismic forces reduction and increase in displacements) have to be taken into account when structural performance is assessed and designed.
In conclusion, this work can be considered a first attempt to investigate the possibility to reproduce story isolation on tall buildings adopting scaled 3D printer models. Isolation devices have been modelled with linear elastic behaviours and no damping has been considered. The validation of such technology with numerical simulations gave good agreement, fundamental for future investigations that can take into account more complex assumptions and improvements.
